EnMonCon

– A concept for monitoring the environment
throughout the life cycle of a mine

What is EnMonCon?
EnMonCon (Environment Monitoring
Concept) is an overall concept for
environment data management. It can
be illustrated as a jigsaw puzzle from
which customers can include and
exclude the pieces. The first and basic
piece of the puzzle is monitoring stations measuring environmental parameters out in the field and sending the
data wireless via the GSM network.
The next piece of the puzzle is a
database operated by EHP Tekniikka.
Some customers want to include their
manual sampling, laboratory analysis
and field measurements into the data
base in order to keep it all in the same
system. From this data base custom
design reports can be generated and
in some cases licensing authorities can
be given access to read reports.

On-line monitoring is considered as Best Available Technology (BAT) by finnish
authorities and the other Nordic countries are expected to follow that trend.

The Life Cycle of a Mine Project
A mining project goes through several phases
during its life cycle. As a result of geotechnical
surveys a mineral asset is discovered. Before
this asset can be classified as valuable ore it has
to be proven that it is feasible for mining and
concentration in economic terms.
A pilot scale extraction and concentrating project
is usually needed to prove that and to attract
investors to commit for a full scale production.
Both a pilot extraction project and a full scale
production requires environmental permits.

EnMonCon in the development phase
EnMonCon are often used during the first stages of a mines
life cycle in order to measure background data values. For instance, what is the flow in nearby creeks and rivers that might
be recipients for water from the mining area and what are the
water quality in them before starting the mine?
In order to make a high quality EIA (Environmental Impact Assessment) EnMonCon can provide large amounts of data over
a longer period (typically > 1 year) in a very cost effective
way, far more efficient than manual sampling and laboratory
analysis can. If the project management makes some extra
effort during this phase it will create Good Will at licensing
authorities that in turn makes the permitting application
process smoother.
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EnMonCon in production phase

EnMonCon after mine closure

During the production phase the mine itself changes the hydrological conditions in the nearby area, may it be an open pit
or an underground mine. The water table is lowered as water
seeps into the mine. Thus, dewatering pumps are needed to
keep the mine dry and water effected by the mine enters the
total water system in the area.

Finally, when the ore is extracted and the mine is about to be
closed, there should already be a plan for land reclamation
and how to monitor drain water quality from the area for as
long as it is needed. The first version of this plan is to be
found in the EIA, but it has usually been changed during the
operational phase of the mine.
Closed mines are often situated where there is none or very
little infrastructure available. EnMonCon can measure and
send data without any other infrastructure than a reasonably good GSM signal, which means almost anywhere in the
Nordic countries today. If the GSM signal is weak, amplifier
antenna can be used.

Save money by using EnMonCon from
the start
EnMonCon can make life easier and save money in mine
projects during all phases.

The concentrator plant uses considerable amounts of water
for comminution, flotation, slurry pumping or whatever the
process steps might be. In most modern mines a great part of
the used water is reclaimed back to the process via tailingsand clarification dams. All this water handling needs to be
monitored in an overall water balance that works all year
around including spring flood.

• Get true background values for the Environment Impact
Assessment
• Save labour and analysing costs by reducing manual
sampling to a minimum
• Save time by using automated reporting system
• Minimize negative environment impact by getting alarms
in real time
• Avoid negative media reporting by preventive actions

Cost savings with EnMonCom

Environmental monitoring station.

As little as possible of the water effected by the mining
operations should be released to the recipients. Sometimes a
wastewater treatment plant is needed to make water quality
acceptable for disposal.
EnMonCon is used by most operative mines in the Nordic
countries for on-line monitoring of flows and water quality. It
can also be used for dam safety parameters. If a limit value is
exceeded alarms can be sent in real time to process control
system, individual computers and smartphones. Actions can
be taken immediately to stop any environmental deviation before it becomes a major environmental accident. EnMonCon
can also be used to control water processing plants.
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Complete offer for design, installation and service
EHP Tekniikka together with Swedish service partner PRiMAB offers a complete package of design,
installation and service throughout the life cycle of your mining project.

Please contact:

PRiMAB
Jämtlandsvägen 5C
SE-983 32 Malmberget, Sweden
Tel: +46 70-655 43 95
E-mail: bengt.flyckt@ehpsverige.se
www.primab.com

EHP Tekniikka Oy
Tuotekuja 9
904 10 Oulu, Finland
Tel: +46 70-773 91 19
E-mail: sara.liden@ehpsverige.se
www.ehpsverige.se

